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DATE EVENT LOCATION CONTACT PHONE
# lndicet€a Club Poink will b€.warded ror thls 6v.nt.

APRIL 1994
'lst-sth National l eetino John Crane
1oth AICC Phillip lsland
17th Economv Run Shell- AirDort Drive David Verna - i,,larque CC 377-8593
24th ATCC Lak€sad6
24lh Classic MaDoind Rallv BSCC 391-8881
24th Earlv Mornino Run Shsll Nambour 7.30am 074-411722
MAY 199{
2nd QMC 2 Ch stian Autosoorts-Paul Youno 263-S067
lst
8th lvlacleans Brido6 (Social) Mcl6ans Brido6 Mark Bilson - Marque cc 279-0040

R6oco Mountain Rallv 02-8991620
1sth ATCC
22nd Lakeside QGRA
29rh Marque CC
29th SheU Nambour 7 3oam 074-411722
JUNE1994
5th ATCC Eastorn Creek
12h oMc 3 Townsville' To be confirme Twin Cities Autosporls 077-734663
24th TBA PhilHari 412-3213
26th QMC 4 Gold Coast Tweed [4SC
26lh ATCC Mallalla
26th Earlv Mornino Run Shell Nambour 7.30am o74411722
JULY 1SS4
3rd ATCC
grh&10th

17th Bitumen Motorkhana Mike Ovens - Maroue CC 2214000
't7th
'171t1-22nd Classic Rallv (6dEvs) BSCC 391 8881

24th ATCC
24lh Earlv Mornino Run Shell Nambour 7 30am 074411722
AUGUST 1994
7th Qt\4C 5 ComDelilive Dflvers-Eflc Neal 075-963923
28rh Earlv Mornino Run Shell Nambour 7.30am o74411722
SEPTEMBE R 1994
4th
4rh ulassrc unvnq lllats BSCC 391-8E81
11rh QMC 1 Holden SDortind-Alan Sleaford 356-6249

*# 18th Carl Stecher - Maroue CC 399-5602
25th ORDA
OCTOBER 994
2nd Tooheys '1000 Bathurst
ath-grh Qld Classrc Car Tounnq Rallv Probablv New Farm Park 832-4242
9th ChamD Ma ngalore Airpoat
16th A{rsl Hillclimb Champ Collinqrove
16thor30th Sh€ll Nambour 7 30am 074411722
23td
2gth
NOVEil/tBEF

Race lvleeting
BP Range Rally Classic
1994

Lakeside
BSCC- 391-8881

13th
5th
27 1

DECEI,/IBER

oMc 6
Ear[, Mornrflg Run
1994
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mfr
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

Shaun Power
Warick Hutton
Adrian Diehm
Afila Kinnear
Barry Walker
Robert Goss

'14)e umt[t [ifu to we[come tfie'se rcw members to our C[ub anl fiope

tfieg enjoy tfie Ctub anl the cottEany of tfieiJe[[mtt members a's

tttth as our currmt trcmbers

Bryce Huttol
Terrance O'Beime
Cynthia O'Beime
Lyn Brind
Peter Brierly

Nice
Dream

5s*.l$"f --'""ffit1l,iii:,,4qi[ijill#
{"q'{*sa:s:.:l*"s..i:}i;}1'$r}:Y!ili*h:l"P$j,,.s\*;ilq.i.$f Wasn' t"t.:;:;p*': 
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HELP!!
urgently require six (6) people

to be trained as

TIMEKEEPING OFFICIALS

for Motorcycle road racing at

Lakeside International Raceway.

Timekeepers get free entry to every motorcycle race
meeting. Food and solt drink is supplied.

For more details, contact Graham or Nancy on

| 
,07) 3512oso 

fllttl,, __ _-l
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BRG - OR IS IT?
.All,a,-.w da e azeno ula adea, & aauie4 aa.

A.&aA Pazla+ fu*, at Sta*+ Seagaaatabl..a-

THOROL,GHBRED & CLASSIC CARS SEPTE\IBER 1987

By 1936 the painting of oars in national colours
was compulsory only in international events
where the Supplementary Regulations required
it. However, these colours became widely
accepted as the norm by manufacturers of
competition cars, thus green became customary
for Bentleys, red for Alphas Romeos and

Ferraris and white for Mercedes. Perhaps it is
because one had grown up with these

make/colour combinations, but it always strikes
me how right they look whereas there seems to
me to be something incongruous about, say a

\ahite Bugatti or a Blue Bentley

Nations were later added to the list as the

occasion arose - Siam (Thailand) was added

when 'Bira' took up racing. By this time,
Mercedes-Benz and Auto-Union were
interpreling whire as silver

When Motor racing was reviving itself after
WWII the long-accepted position was severely
jolted when the following paragraph appeared in
the November 1946 issue of Motor Sport under

the heading ofBRDC notes :-
"New National Colour" Some time ago it was

announced that for a trial period of two years

(commenclng in 1947) the distinctive colour for
British cars in International competitions will be

blue with the national flag on each side of the

car. The iLctual shade has not been defined and

it is suggested that Royal Blue should be used to
differentiate from the shade used by the French

by 1909 ten more Clubs had b€en added to the
list of recognised clubs and the AC of Turin had This announcement put the cat among the

been replaced by the AC ofltaly. In researching pigeons and for weeks the Motor Sport
this subject, it came as a surprise to me that'red' magazine published articles by their columnists
had been allocated to America - I had assumed and letters from readers protesting at the change.

that Italy has always had rec. I have not been Questions were asked - why the break with
able to find out when American yielded red to tradition? Clearly the finger was pointed at the
Italy and accepted the substituted colours of Competitions Committee of the RAC and its
white for the body and blue for the chassis. representative at the FIA. A p€tition was

The younger generation of motor-racing
enthusiasts, accustomed to watching Grands Prix
and Sports Racing cars resembling mobile
advertisement hoardings may not remember the
days when competing cars run under official
national colours.

The practice came into existence at the
beginning of the century when the Automobile
Club de France drew up regulations for the
Gordon Bennett Cup races. These called for
teams of up to three cars to be entered by clubs
recognised by the ACF. At the time, the clubs
so recognised were those of Belgium, Austria,
Switzerland, Tulin(l), creat Britain and Ireland,
Gemany and American. Colours were the
assigned to the countries expected to compete in
Intemational Events - white to Germany; red to
America; yellow to Belgium and blue to France.
None to Great Britain be it noted. It seems that
(emerald) green was adopted by the Napiers
representing Great Britain in the 1903 Gordon
Bennett Race at the suggestion of Count
Zborowski as a mark of appreciation to lreland
for providing a venue when all efforts to hold the
race in England had failed. tn the previous year
- 1902 - it is widely reponed that Charles
Jarrott, to compensate for having been allotted a

French unlucky number in one of the classic
long-distance races, painted his car what the
French then regarded as a lucky colour - green.

,Dfi,ocntEoN AqLtt 
"rE'L 
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presented by drivers and enthusiasts in favour of
retaining the traditional green and in the
Motor of l8 December 1946 Rodney Walkerley
(Grand Vitesse) wrote this :-

"Enthusiasts will be delighted to leam that

driven by a Swede be painted? It was suggested

in the press that national colours should be used

by recognised factory or pdvate teams built in a
given country, but that independent drivers

should register and run under their own personal

the decision to change the British national racing
colour from green to blue is to be rescinded as

soon as possible. At last week's RAC
Competition Committee's At Home to
representatives of British Clubs, Lord Howe
very sportingly admitted that the idea had been a

mislake and received an ovalion for ils gracious

bowing to popular clamour".
It is not unreasonable to surmise that the
proposal to the FIA - on which Lord Howe was

Great Britain's representative as Chairman ofthe
RAC competitions committee - was not
unconnected with the fact that the Bugattis he

was racilg at the time were blue.

This non event triggered discussion as to
whether or not national colours should be

colours - shades of the early days when
nomenclature and procedures were freely

bonowed flom the horse-racing fraternity.
When Briggs Cunningham made his debut at Le
Mans with two Cadillacs in 1950, the painting of
the cars presented a problem as no part of the

chassis fiame was visible to show the prescribed

blue in contrast to the white body. He painted

the top halfofthe cars blue and bottom halves

white, but the following year he conceived the

idea of painting symbolic chassis side members

centrally over the top of the car. Little did he

realise that he was founding a whole new .

concept ofpainting go faster stripes on cars

As the years passed, the national colours

The Nopier @@ th.Jirst Rritish .ar to ddapt no,io^o) .olou6

abandoned in the changing world of motor
racing. Did the desigflated colour refer to the
cax or the ddver? It was all dght when British
drivers drove British cars but things were
different now. What colour should a British car

increasingly lost their impact and after a half
hearted attempt in 1970 to introduce colours for
individual Formula I teams - eg BRM - orange

nose - there was no reference at all in subsequent

editions ofthe International Sporting Code.

B.r,b! t anca,ro,t.ra.Ubrdt,ot,d,u at nlri.rak'Cra.n

,D{L oc,tn?oN A?\IL 
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Thus, British Racing Green ceased to have any
official existence over a quaner ofa century ago,
but the tradition is widely respected among
racing and and motor sport enthusiasts.

So what is British Racing Green? Whether or
not there ever was an exact shade of green to be
used by entrants from this county in
International Races is a matter ofconjecture, but
iflong usage can be taken as a criterion, then the
green used by the Works Bentleys at LeMans in
the Twenties must be accepted as the authentic
colour. Not just because Bentleys used it, but
because they bought the paint from Thos
Parsons & Sons Ltd in whose shade cars it was
shown as Napier Green No 479116, from which

pattern in 1953 In 1967 the British Racing
Green used by Jaguar was 178-30725, very
similar in colour to 178-14686 but just a shade

lighter. Then in 1970 the British Racing Green
was changed to 178-33397 a lighter shade again
but still dark green"

The latter is cuffently used by at least one
reputable Bentley restorer who tells me that it
matches a readily available green material used

in covering fabric bodies.

Napier Green appeared in the British Standard
Institution's colour ralge as BS38lC - No. 226,
but this has been dropped and superseded by
Mid Brunswick Green r.rnder the same number,

it may be deduced that this was indeed the
colour used by the great cars of the Gordon
Bennett days.

There is no doubt that some people consider
green to be unlucky and this may have
influenced some British entrants to use very light
or very dark greens - so exaggerated, in fact,
that they were not really green at all. When
Jaguars started racing at Le Mans the cars were
painted such a dark shade of green as to look
almost black This may have been concocted by
Jaguar in its own paintshop. but paint
manufacturers Glasurit Valentine responded to
an enquiry on the subject as follows:-

"The earliest racing green we have for
Jaguar is I78-14680: rhis matched to rheir

and Deep Brunswick Green as BS381C -
No 227. Opinions differ as to which ofthese is

the 'correct shade'. (During the restorations of
two ofthe Birkin Blower Bentleys, two difl'erent

shades of original green paint were revealed

when the cars were stripped).

The following table, which includes, inter alias.

various shades ofBritish Racing Green specified

by car manufacturers from time to time and the

corresponding reference numbers used by
various paint manufacturers, may be useful to
readers contemplating repainting their cars.

Although care has been taken in collecting and

collating the above information, no responsibility

can be taken for its accuracy (l don't want my

home besieged by irate drjvers in multi coloured

cars) The numbers should provide a starting
point for individual enquiries and no doubt any

Jos@r'.en.n u@.o da* orao aPp.ar bl@k-tobnng h. l@k?

.L|!'LOOAqoN - AWL - PAE.L 11



paint manufacturer could/would make up paints
to meet ca.r manufacturers' code numbers and/or
those ofBSI.

I haven't really helped much, have I? It seems to
be a case of- "yer pays yer money and yer takes
yer choice" - within acceptable limits, ofcourse.
And the best of British Racing Green luck to
you.
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show tlrc spectators a REAI car and driver al
the sarne time.

And it did too - but not for long. George met
the challenge in typical fashioq he bought an
Kl20M.

You can imsgine the effect of this on poor Joe.
It was no longer a matter of merely winning or
not winning a trophy. There was a crowd
outside those fences - a gay crowd, caught up in
the social whirl of roadracing.

To that crowd, in Joe's mind, his honor, his very
malhood, was at stake. Yet what could he do?
His car was not fast enough; he couldn't afford a
faster one, and to quit would mean dishonor.

Joe's plight was not
unknown, and
actually was
welcomed by some -
notably a Mr. White,
who was well known
in some circles as a

"wealthy sportsman".
Mr. White
approached Joe with
an offer to let him
drive a new Allard.
Joe was overjoyed at
this opportunity, and began driving the Allard
with new enthusiasm. George was a menace no
longer - at least not until he appeared driving a

Mr. Black's 2.0 Ferrari.

Mr. White's solution? A23 Ferrari

Mr. Black bought a 2.6
Mr. White bought a 2.7
Mr. Black bought a 2.9
Mr. White bought a 3.0
Mr. Black bought a 3.5
Mr. white bought a 4.1
Mr. Black bought a 4.4
Mr. White bought a 4.5
Mr. Black bought a 4.9

Ferrari didn't make a bigger car, so Mr. White
switched tactics; he boughl a 1500 Osca.

Joe is happy. He doesnt work
any more but he doesn't miss
it; he hasn't spent a dime in
years. He's an amateur
sponsman full-time now.

Itrs just like in the old TC
days. Racing doesn't require
any particular preparation or
special etron. Joe just packs

Mr. white, 12 girls, 10 Italian
mechanics, 16 scorers and

timers, four caterers, three psychiatrists, two
pilots and a public relations man, together with a
tent, three tables, 40 spare qres, a machine
shop, two ice tubs, a bar, 24 cases ofcoke, two
portable outhouses, 14 folding chairs, two
scooters, a Ferrari, a Porsche, an Osca and a 10

pound bag of spare cash into a can trailer, a VW
bus, a Cadillac Eldorado, a Bentley Continental
and a twin-eDgined aeroplane and goes to the
track. There he puts up his settlement and wins
the race ......(Ur ess George does . . . .)

--- o0o ---
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Grorrrth
of an

srory and sket.lrs bv Stan Mott
N,4odern Alotor .luly 1959

A long time ago, way back in 1948, there was a

young man named Joe Smith. Like many ofhis
contemporaries, he liked mechanical things.
And, like many of his contemporaries, Joe
eventually saw an MG TC on his city's streets.
Unlike most of them, however, Joe knew, the
minute he saw the little car. that he had to have

one.

In those far-off days, TC's were not socially
accepted as "smart", and the very people who
today lament the passing of that spindly-wheeled
wonder and eulogise its many virtues real and
imaginary, were most free with derision for Joe
and his car. This being so, Joe inevitably and
naturally banded together with the other owners
of similar cars. whom he met at his dealers.

They gathered informally whenever it was
possible, aiding and encouraging one another.

As more and more people joined in, it became
apparent that a club, with organisation, officers
and rules, would be advantageous, in that
planned activities could be carried out. There
were rallies, glmkhanas, time trials and group
outings, but the most popular events were the
races held occasionally on abandoned airports
and roads. These gave Joe the chance to find
out whether or not his car really WAS faster
than that ofhis friend, George.

The races were fuq they required no particular
preparation or special effort. Joe just packed his

Amateur

Wc'w often wondclcd how
thosc (mqteul locing Doys
urho dtlw fot overscos
millionslrcr get into thc
gome: th?n we sow this
story in c 0.S. moto ng
mogozine collcd trSpo s
Cols lllottrotcd.
It gove us thc onswclt otid
wc thooght you mlght liks
it ioo.

girl, some sandwiches and a vacuttm flask of
lemonade in his car. drove to the track,

unpacked said girl and lunch, .raced, beat
George, ate the lunch, put the girl back in the bzr
and drore home

Next year Joe took along an extra set of spark
plugs as insurance and wore a new shiny white
crash helmet, but the da) wasn't quile so much

fun, because good old George had installed a

blower on his engine and won ever,'thing. This

was doubly disturbing to Joe because this time
there was a fair-sized crowd present to witness

his defeat.

fhat wouldn t do, ol course, so Joe countered by

removing from his car everything that would
come loose It \.vas more fun than ever. George
was vanquished once again, and the 100 dollar
tune-up it had taken to do this seemed well
worth while.

It seemed less so at the first event of the next

season. however. George wasn't driving a TC
any more - he had a Jowett Jupiter - and most of
the other fellows were driving that new

Americanised MG with the baby buggy wheels.

the TD model.

There was only one thing to do and so, despite

the expense involved, Joe bought a Jaguar

XK120. THAT wotrld show George and the

other boys the short way round the circuit - and

,tt I,L. oc,lAEonL Awt -"nqL 6



MARQUE SPORTS CAR CLUB NIGHT RUN
OR

HgwrHEHUNWgN.,,,,.
It was the best of days, it was the worst of days. "Tweak" and "Lifter" were shooting the

breeze and genera.lly putting the world to rights.

"I say old bean - there's to be a midnight to dawn run in late February - organised by the Hun
in the guise ofthe MSCC" said Lifter without prior notice. "Sounds likejust the thing for the
old two seater - What!"

"Rather" was Tweak's considered reply.

A couple ofweeks pass€d by, with that alarming speed that ody time can travel at. Then the
two intrepid adventurers found themselves at a car park in Carindale at the previously unheard

ofhour of I1.30 p.m.

"Not many representatives from the old dart - eh" remarked Tweak.

"Damned Hun everywhere - aod the Japs as well" replied Lifter with thinly disguised spite.

"Crikey there's even a bloody e)'tie tumed up" .

"Should be a challenge for old blighty. Stiffupper lip and all that old boy" was Tweak's manly

reply.

12.08 am rapidly came around and offwent Tweak and Lifter, closely following "Mr. P "
and "Tigger" in the old "53Red"un.

"So far so good, seems funny that the first question related to a sign on a roundabout though"
said lifter, "the answers usually relate to things between instructions".

On and on went the intrepid duo -now forgetting the Axis power giving chase. Then carne the

'tulip maps. "l say old crumpet" mentioned Lifter, "there appears to be an error".

"Nwer - you know what Jerry is like - terribly efficient and all that rot", replied Tweak.

"Better take a look at the map".

"Loolq can't find a series offour roundabouts in the vicinity. Let's make for the halfway halt

and s€€ what's what", sighed Lifter with an air ofresignation.

With that the proud lads sel offfor a cup ofEad Grey and a scone. With ar enormous
amount ofskill, and no luck whatsoever, they managed to get a few answerc to the dashed

aicky questions set by "Herman".

After the 'inner men' had been refreshed offset the heroes to do battle again. "First question

seems to be one an instructions" mentioned Lifter.

lt{Eoc\DLEoN - AWL -DAE,E 18



TheVACCCompulsoryThid PariylnsuranceClassicCarBallyis
a six-dayscenic Gvcnl in'xhich lo enioyyour !lassic carand iest
your driving and llavigational skills.

Enioythe olorious soulh-easl 0ueensland winler davs as you lrave
lhrough picturesque countrys de between Sunday, lTlh July and
Friday, 22nd July, 1994.

The evenl s m celebrdlp VACC lnsurdnLp's rril 50 yedrs

0ueensland, and will cover approxmale v 1800krn over lhe s x
days,with ovemighlstopsin Brisbane, on lhe Go d Coast,oar n0

Downs alrd Sunsh Jre Coast. Navioalion w play a malor parl n

each dayt div€, and manyiypes oi inslruclions w be used.

Theaimisnotlolosecrewsbullokeepthemalerl.Sub-evenlssuch
ashillclimbs,motorkhanasandsprlnlsw beconducted-butwill
have little or no etlecl On the oulrighl scores.

savingsmarkel,andtheAGGroup,lhelar0estinsurancecompany
in Beloium.These merg€rs crealed a0roup wh ch is amongs he
lop 15 "s-rers in t-rope. and a teader in deve op ng u e t uropean

Theculminalion olthe mergermarked the binh ot FORT|S,which
nexl cenlury is destrred lo become one ol the word s leadinO
insuranceandbankinqcomoanieswilhassetsof over$A68-bil on.
Today, the spread ol the toRTlS Group is enomous, wilh over
20,000 employees in 14 countfles on lourcontinents,
With thh backing, VACC lnsurance wlll maintain its siont,icanl
pr0sence in the State and is looking torward lo provldinq quatity
seryicetoall0ueenslanderswett inlolhenexlceftury.

Entry Fee
$2,ooo

ln llsllls|50years, VACC lmurance har
bullla lroud history olproviding quality

ll was back in 1930 that lhe Victorian
Aulornobile Chamber ol Commerce de-
clded 10 eslablish its own nsurance
company-hencethe name "VACC lnsur.
ance", Eusiness prospered, and lhelirsl
interslate olfice was establishsd in
oueensland in Commerce House at 125
Adelaide Strcet (next to Woolworlhs)ir
1944-

overlhe ensuin0 50years, lhe company
conlinued lo Orow and now op€rales
lrom ilsla.gemu ti-slorey oflice block in
Crjbb Street, Millon (comer of Corona-
tior 0rive), providinO employmertlor60
stafl, somo ol whom operate out ol re-
gional off icesinToowoonba, Bundaberg,
Townsville and Rockhampton.

ln 1969, VACC lnsuance oilered shares
lo lhe publicand gained a lislin0 on the
Stock Exchange as VACC lnsurance
Company Lld.

The majorirysharcholdin0 remained wilh
the VACC, bul tooether wilh the oub ic
shareholders, a new parlcipalino !art-
ner joined lhe company - At\,!EV Aus,
tralia Pty. Ltd.,lheAustralian am olthe
intemational insuGnce0roup, N.V.A[,lEV,
based in lhe Nethe ands.

ll boughl the cornpany into association
wilh AMEV Lile-now Fodis Lile-who
caler torthe superannuation needs o,the
motortrade.

Eaiy in 1990, N.V. AIIIEV joined lorces
withtheVSBGrcup, aleaderinlhe Dulch

v/A\lEtEl

The entry,eeol $2,000 covers lhevehich
and two crew pLus $650 per exlra crew
member, and includes CAI\4S personal
accrdenl insurance. lt al5o includes all
meals and accommodation during lhe
eveni and the presenlalion d nner.

Vehhhse 0iblearelhosc buillin 1975or
earlier, and prelerence vr'ill be given 1o

raremodelsandth0sewilhanlf tereslin0
lrlslory. A photo and brielhislory olthe
vehicle willbe requ red with lhe entry

Entrieswill be limiledlo l00vehlchsand
selected n the order ol receipl lron
thosewlrohavecompleledtheenlrylorm
and paid the entry lee.

The nurnberolcrewis reslricled only by
lhe sealinq in the vehrce - but s a

rninimum of lwo. No supporl vehicles
will be a owed, but lhe organisers will
provide a sweep vehicle afd assslance

Two way radlos, mob le phones or simi-
larcomrnunrcationsystemswi I be slrictly
prohlbted.

Advenhing willbe pernr tled,provlded t
is nol n conijcl wlth the evenl sponsor
(vACC).

The evenl is be nO promoled bythe I4o
lor Trades Ass0ciation ol 0ueensland
(lvlTA-0)and orOanhed by lhe Erisbane
Sponinq CarClub Limlted The Rally 0i-

Supphmenlary reo u lalions will be avail'
ableln [larch. andenlriesw doseatlhe
end ol i,rhy.

To rcgister you r inlerest, wrlte lo:VACC
lnsurance C.T.P. Classh Car Rally, P 0.
Box359,South Brs\ane4l01 -orphone
Jeannetle Egerton on (07)844 7555.

for the vehicle and 2 crew

Plus 565O per extra
crew member

Entry fee includes all meals
and accommodation during
the event and presentation

dinner. Also includes
CAMS personal accident

insumnce

, 1:ocnEoN 
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"Cant be old pal - Jerry said that we were wrong on that 6rst question in Section one, they
don't put Q's on I's. " replied Tweak brightly.

On and on pressed the twosome answering questions, sorting out the questionable and so on.
How many lights are lit - well depends on the time ofnight - when did they set the question?
Better gjve a full and complete answer.

"Probably a spizzing view in daylight remarked Tweak as they crossed the mountain named
after the Salvation Army - Mt. Tamborine.

"Bloody hopcless at nighr though" was the grumpy reply from a cold and bored Lifter.

Which exit to the blue cross - well, its a white cross on a blue background. Bater give a full
and complete answer.

So after several hours ofdamned fine driving and imsurpassable navigating and question
answering, our heroes arrived at a Petrol Station in Nerang. Lifter handed in th€ answer sheet
with a gentlemanly flourish and s€ttled down to a cup ofcoffee (damn American muck) to
await the good news

"Ze question ask how many lights are lit" said Jerry, with just a hint - but only a hint - ofa
smile. "Not how many there are and what time did we ask the question. Und also - ist ein
white cross, not ein blue cross - so Englander, we trip you up again, No?"

"Fine chaps the Hun, only lack one thing, a sense ofhumor and that most British ofthings a
sense offair play" remarked the two tired heroes.

"So much for the Hun and precision. About 3 mistakes that rheyll admit to. Wonder how
"Mr. P and Tigger" have done" remarked Tweak in a manner both defiant and hopeful.
"Here they come right now" said Lifter, "I say chaps, how did you go?"

'Not bad old thing" said Tigger, a little emotionally. "But weVe lost a roundabout and seem
to have misplaced a road near Logan Village" .

"Wonder how the cars with the engines at the wrong end have done" remarked Mr. P. "And
don't forget the E),tie.

When the results were announced it was shown that rh€ E),tie had been allowed to win, the
Hun had managed to get 2nd and 3rd, but the old 53 and our heroes had help up Blighty's end
as well as could be expected. At least the Japs had been humbled - for now at least.

As was agreed by the intrepid duo.as well as Mr. P. and Tigger, It's not whether one wins or
loses, but how one plays the game. (hofounl worls Eofun 6y Tnteaft.'l e sfia[[ niss tfiese

sfli?pets of uisdon anl en[igfrtenrnent. fd)

P.S. With thanks to all at the Porsche Club for a very enjoyable time.

o0o ---

WORKINGBDD TIII IilIY SDDYOU.ITTDITC(yIIlt)N
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CIuh
Regm[[s
AU enquiries to PAT WAIXER 3OO 2914

CLIJB T-SHIRTS s20.00

sand or Rrrgandy

(Bonds Polo Shirts with ed)rcidered Iogo )

OR

B.Y.O. C,ar[Ent - We e'Ibrojder Iogo 57.50

EII4BROIDEFED PAf,'GIES s8.00

caps, parkas, racing suits etc.)Selv on hatbands,

T.EIAL IAPEL BADGES $s.00

s5.00IETAL DASH PI,AQOE

( limited quantity only)

SERIES OF 6 CINSSIC M.G. RF,PMDUCII'IOi,I CTGAIiEI'IE CARDS

mers taken s29.00

ALt SAII,PIfS I3},I DISPLAY ]N ITIE CLUBM{S
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OUR CLUB'S

]IIGHT TOORI]IG dSSEMBI.IES

Df,TES: 22nD rorY
rgTH docosT - rRoNr6I{
ZETII OCTOBER27Tlt t'tf,Y

VE]IOE: STARTS AT S,OOPIV APPBOXIIVATELY
FROM MG'S CLUB ROOMS
AT 9 NASH ST, ROSALIE.
ENTER ON THE NIGHT - $10 PER VEHICLE

WH6TTO BRIIIG: NAV]GATOB /DRIVEB. MAXII\,IUI\I 2 PER CAB

1993 UBD
TORCH/I\,4AP LIGHI
THIRD PAFTY EXTENSION
A SENSE OF FUN AND ADVENIURE,

l,toRE [tFOR]tf,TlON:
CONTACT PHIL HUTCHISON

PH 3552188 BEFORE S,OOPM

PLEASE,

WE IOOK FORWERD IO YOOR Pf,RTICIPdflOil f,lID

DfEocBqoN AqlL -eAqE 21



WE ARE NVTTED

0rganised by Marque Sp0rts Car Club's member Club

GRASS UOTONXUAITtr

llvr{C l}tr
I{IIEII:

WHERE: warrill view Pony Club Ground6
(warrill view ia o! the cuuniDgha& Highway
on the way to warwick)

You witL need Ba6ic Liceace, goggleE if you have au
open car and food - thougb there i6 a 6ma11 6hop
Dearby.

there is aL6o a large park and playground for
children. Toilet6 and refrigeratioD are available.

scrutiueering 6tart6 at 9.oo am. The number of run6
lrill be deternined by the Du0ber of eutrants.

Phone me for any further d"t.itr w 899 2633 or
H 399 3638.

y*a{-* (weather Pernittirlg )

H

E

A
L

E

Y

C

L

U

B

The Queensland and Noflher Neh, South Wales Histoic RaUJ
1993, in response to groh,ing interest in Hinoic Rallying.

The group meets at the Brisbane Sportittg Car Club Room (inr Reid & Hawthome Sts,

Group was formed in early

lYoolloongabba) on ihe ihird Vlednesdat 4 each minth, eoid nigdt will have a nspecial

feaare'which * sure to interest the rapid.ly grotying grou.p. Thesi will include such^topics
as Historic Equipdent , Table Mappiag)ra.tile, etc--iveryore is welcome to attend, whether
a BSCC member or not and thcre is ni cosr o anend thi nights.

Brisbane Sponing Car Club has organised. seeerul Histoic Rallies duing jgg3 and atiacted.
over 60 different creis to cornpete. Hi*oric Ratlying is certainly a neh, exciting and rapidly
SrowitLg form of motot sport, yet one of rh. t"oi op.nsiue ai you d.on't 

-n""i 
o yon io, /o

win !

IJ you are intereste.l in competiag in this histoic rally seies or would like more
infomation on the Ei*oic Rall! Group, please in{ Briibane Sportins Car Ctub. The
club's adrfiinbaator, Mn F,sme Gibson, can be contdcted it the club rooms at'woollaongabia 

on phone 391 8881 and Fax 8gl 1401. 
qyL.o(:tAEoN. - PAEL. 22



first/rwerse changes). Ald make sure you've
got a good air cleaner fitted. Motorkhanas
can get VERY dusty.

Now, with the car set up in a usable form, we
can start preparing the driver. The first, most
imponant, and least observed rule in driv€r
preparation is to know your way through the
test before you ieach the start line.

Every test in the Championship system is

clearly illustrated in the Motorkhana Code,
available from CAMS Office at little cost.
Having studied the path to follow in a test,
you'll need to analyse it ard decide on the
best technique for a fast time. The two most
essendal ones are handbrake tums and Aont
end throws.

If you master these and colcentrate on
keeping the distanae travelled in each test to a

IA Er$deir;-
E;b.bd.r&L{-

minimum, you'll be well on the way to some
competitive times. Distance travelled can be
minimised by steering the closest possible line
through the flags. For example, a slalom run
will be more controllable if the path followed
can be shown on a diagram as a wary line,
rather than a series of tailhanging half loops
(See diagram).

Handbrake tums need good timing and plenty
of practice for the best results. They are
brought on by taking the car into a turn, then
inducing a tail slide (violent oversteer, if you
feel technical) by jabbing the handbrake to
lock the rear wheels. With rear drive cars,

this also entails declutching and sometimes
changing from second to a non-s)4rchro first.

Using some irnagination, one could almost
say that front end throws are a reverse gear

version of a handbrake turn. Well executed

'fronties' are a joy to behold, but inferior
throws are a rnajor reason for safety
boundaries appearing the Motorkhana Code.
They need some speed to be effective, and are

generally used in situations like the finish run
ofthe'Hopkirk'.

Get a good run in reverse, whack on some
lock, declutch to help the fiont throw around
(sometimes a jab of brake helps), and while
the landscape spins across your astonished
gaze, change fiom revene to first- The real
experts handle this manoeuvre well enough to
place the front of the car over the flnish line
in mid-swing, but beginners shouldn't try thatl
(And don't blame the Editor if you run out of
hands and feet or get some new dents in the
roof!)
Actually, the best bet is to come to a

Championship event (or a good Club event),

_ s eEle,tg4t-EE
" @ *.r."*#^

!dr,I.sl-tld.dh.

see it in use and talk technique with the
experts.

With the basic techniques maste.ed it only
remains to match them to the tests in the
event. For example, handbrake tums are
essential in some situations, but slow you
down in others. tn tests like the Double
Kidney, some ofthe fastest drivers barely use

the handbrake, though the layout ofthe event

suggests it would be useful. Ard learn from
other competitors' runs. Watch them to see

where the bumps and slippery patches are.

Ifthe event is on a muddy ground and you've
got a lale run. give some thought to going
wide on the bad tums to gain traction on
unchumed ground. But whatever you do, be
sure to enjoy it. Thals what motor sport is
allabout.
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JUST aDJUST THE DRIUER!
The Technioues oF Mororkhana Dnvino Srory by Nevrlle Malone

Raclng Car News May I 976

Over the years ofmy involvement with motor sport I've been called everything from
"You're e lifcsaver, mrte" to e less llatterirg "You'rc a one.eyed bloody'khana fanatic"'.
Perhrps I should be ashamed to admit it, but thc latter description is pretry accurate.

Since my introduction to motor sport back in
the late 1950's, I've leaned towards the low
cost/high skill formula. Partly because I get
more satisfaction out of driving than from
bolting on some hot gear, and partly because
my regular employen are notoriously mean
on paydays. (No, gang, I don't work full time
for RCIo.

Way back in those 'good old days' the average
Car Club could organise treasure hunts,
economy runs, rallies and motorkhanas with a
minimum of fuss and finance (the last two
were 'trials' and 'gymkhanas' then).
Enthusiasts got a gentler introduction to the
spon in those days. and Clubs found it easier
to hold members.

As a means of introducing new members to
motor sport, and keeping them in the Club
ranks, motorkhanas are hard to beat. They
are the best long-term investment that afly
Club can make in the present atmosphere of
growing complexity, cost, and
professiona.lism at the Club level of
organising and competing. Properly
promoted, I believ€ they could be the
salvation ofamateu motor sport.

Having made that outlandish statement, I
should defend it, but I won't. This is

supposed to be an article on technique ard
preparation, so Ird better get on with it.

Firstly. we'll deal wirh lhe usual queslion,

"How do I modiry my cax to wio at
motorkhanas?" Answer: Leave the car alone.
but adjust the driver.

That's really an oversimplification, but if the
car is in sound conditio4 handles well and

has good t}res and traction, it should do well
in its class. Motorkhanas classes are based on
wheelbase instead of the traditional engine
size system, and for the flagbending fratemity
this has proved to be an ideal arrangement.

If you're looking for some outright wins, but
a Mni. Probably a Cooper S is the best bet
Personally, I prefer a Sprite, but I've nevgr
won a Championship event (though a few
Sprites have done so.)

Tyres and a good handbrake are the main
tuning tweaks. Unless you want to carry a
spare set of wheels with hand cut or
agricultural t}fes you'll probably get the most
satisfaction out of a set ofradials with a good
chunky tread pattem.

Handbrake turns are an essential technique.
and they are easier to manage ifthe lever isn't
likely to lock in the'on' position. It's a simple
rnatter to tape the button down so the ratchet
wont engage, or you might even go to the
trouble of drilling the lever and button so that
insertion of a pin gives a more positive lock.
If Mini drivers (and other related makes)
want a permanent job there are still a few
'fly-of ratchet conversions to be found on the
market.

Preparation on the day should include taking
all loose objects out of the car. Getting the
girlftiend's make-up case stuck under the
clutch pedal in the middle of a T{opkirk' will
only gel you both mad, and cost you five
seconds or so!

It's often a good idea to screw the idle speed

up a bit to cut down the chances ofstalling in
mid test (it usually happens in reverse/firsl or
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PIaNNING E TOURING ESSEMBLY fNIGHT RUNJ

@4U* t /tt.lt/42 4il,"r,t/r,tor4)

After browsing through the MG Calender in your club magazine that has just arrived in the
mail box, you spy upor a touring assembly that is scheduled for the last friday night for that
particular month or to add further spic€ to your life you receive in the mail a copy of
Supplementary Regulations for the IRON-MAN week-end and decide that you are a going to be

the next TOP GLrN in rally navigatioq and talking your unsuspecting spouse or best mate into
joining you in this ,lew adventure.

Upon arriving at the club rooms and after a bit ofa chat with fellow club members about
the week events and other motor spot happenings you finally put your mark along with your
navigator on the entry sheet. The dtector for the event then calls you up, hands you a set of
inshuction sheets, along with a question and answer sheet, and he utters some mumbled jumble

words about you have one and halfhours and the late time is thirty minutes. You look at your
navigator and hand them the instructions who further gives you a blank stare as he looks at th€
instruction sheat and utters "What the hell is this thing called a mud map" and you reply "beats
me, it must mean we have to drive tkough some mud".

Have you ever given any thought as to what has transpired and lhe work that the director
has done prior to you arriving for your fun in the MUD.

At the begiming ofthe calendar year the Touring Assembly Co-ordinalor, who at the
moment is Phil Hutchinson, askes various members ofthe club that have regularily been doing
touring assemblies ifthey would like to set one ofthe Touring Assemblies set down on the
calender for the year.

AAer you have excepted the challange and the the date is confirmed, the first thing you do
is approach the event secretary to arange a permit for the event from CAMS.

Then with your trustly side kck, whether they be your navigator or, driver, get to-gether
ard decide in which neighbourhood we are going to terrorise with the sound ofthroaty exhaust,
cars screaming down laneways with lighrs on high beam, and hand held spot lights flood lighting
the houses oflhe unsuspecting public. We are a very respectible people us Touring Assembly
people, but throw caution to the wind when it comes to the competive edge.

Upon deciding which neighbourhood that we are going to t€rrorise, the next thing we do
is with the aid ofa IIBD work out which direction and form we want the Touring Assembly to
take. With our case notes in hard that we have prepared from the llBD, we then take a peaceful

drive around the unsuspecting neighbourhood and find that there is a medium strip, at the street

we want to tum right at, or a NO RIGHT TI-IRN sign or even worse a ONE WAY street sign
facing you in the wrong direction that you want to tum into. After making the amendments, it is
back home and flring up your trusty PC, you then sta.rt to transpose your amended case notes.
A.fter the notes have been print€d out, it is then back to your selected neighbourhood to verify if
you have not made any mistakes in tmnsposing you notes to the your PC.

A.fter everlthing seems oh it is around the course again to find those elusive questions,

that you are going to ask your fellow club members lo answer.
When you are satisified that every thing is in order, you then prepare the flnal draft of

what form you want the Touring Assembly to take, whether that be in the form ofmud map, tulip,
crossword or any other form that you can devise or a combination ofvaries forms that is fair play.

WORIilNGBDD 7I[IIAY SDDYOUATTTIT C(yIION
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Your Toudng Assembly is finally set, after proofreading the finished article it is again

onto your trusty steed, and do a final cheolq paying special attention to typing errors. When you

axe totally satisfied that all is in order you then contact the co-ordinator to arange with him to
have someone else then go and check your handy work. When it has then been checked and it is
deemed to be error free and the final draft is then prepared and printed.

The night before the event is to be run you then go out and check it again to make sure

that someone has not stolen the sigo that you were going to ask a question from, or a phone

number has changed, or during a police chase the right before the power pole you wanted the

nrjmber from was knocked over by the oar being chased, or the council has come along and put

in a detour because ofroadworks. Trust me these things do happen.

So the chbsen night finally arrives and you send your brave warriors into battle against

things like Police Radar Traps, the Booze Bus, afld your unsuspecting neighbourhood. After a

couple ofhours all your brave warriors have returned unscaved with tales like " did you see those

long skid marks" or "how do you remove the navigators finger nail marks from the wood grain

dash", or "that's the last time I take him as a naviagator as we had to keeping stopping as he was

carsick the whole time", or "useless driver kept tuming Ieft when I meant right", or are you the

driver ofa lovely little red number without a roofand the navigator keeps complaining that the

paper got wet when it rained or the instruction sheets kept blowing away, the list goes on, just ask

any experienced Touring Assembly campaigner.
In all it takes at least four to six weeks p or to the event to plan a good Touring Assembly

and you still have to contend with those thar say "the time was too short" or " the question had

more than one answer", or "the instructions were wrong" and you has been around the course at

least five or six times.
To gel the most enjoyment out ofTouring Assemblies is to take the time and read the

instruction sheet carefully and pay padcular attention to things like do NO THROUGH ROADS

count or not, time taken to do the event especially late time,is it worth spending five minutes to
chase the last answer if it is only worth two point and you are going to impose a eight minute late

time penality. It is often better to drop a couple ofqu€stions than it is to be imposed with a late

time. Do not be afraid to ask any questions and confirm things that you are not sure ofbefore you

set out.
So enjoy your Touring Assemblies and give a little consideration to the director that has

set it as they are only human too, and your fellow club member and he has put a lot of time and

etrott into plafling your enjoyment. And finally ifyou do become hopelessly lost, don't pack up

and head home, retum to the club rooms or finish point as the dircctor can still be sitting in his

chair at mid-night waiting for your reh.rm wondering ifyou have fallen ofthe side ofa mountain

somewhere.
see you all at the next Touring Assembly 

John crane

L;-
ffi[,',r.'
tii

'She's not much to look at now, but boy, when I fiBt saw het at
the Motot Shov', . . ."
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Sunday the 20th of February was a particularly lrice day in Melbourne. Clear blue
sky, a gentla breeze and not too hot. But best of all it was MGCC (MELB'S) Historic
Hillclimb. 3000 to 5000 (my guess) people tumed up to watch the racing, but the multitude
of voluoteers had everything so \f,ell organized that the day ran perfectly.

Rob Roy first saw competitive hillclimbs in the years just before World War It.
In the late 50's early 60's, when I used to frequent such places, the access to Rob Roy was
along pretty country lanes, then through a farmer's ya.d between his house and shed. The
track itself was fairly simple. A narrow strip of bitumen with an uphill start leading to a
reasonably quick right hand tum, thence acrcss the top of a dam wall, followed by a steep
sliDb leading into a sweeping left hand tum with a short straight to the finish.

Tlris early track s,raw oompetition between some of the more illustrious ttames in
hillclimbing, such as Arthur Wylie, Bruce Walton, Lou Molina, Harry Firth,
Bill Paterson, Jack Brabham and Reg Hurlt. [f my memory serves me correctly. I think I
can even recall a certain Ivan Tighe running there.

Rob Roy fell irto disuse and disrepair when more challenging hillclimbs arourd
Melbourne came on stream in the late 60's and early 70's. These newer tracks have now
been absorbed into suburbia. Recently the Melborrne MGCC, along with "The Friends of
Rob Roy,"restorcd Rob Roy alrd now have a licence for 1l hillclimbs per year. A lot of
these are either Historic or club meetings.

Things have not changed all that much, although the country lanes are now
raplaced with major roads. However, you still need to drive dowD a dirt road through the
same farm yard , but now the house and shed look like they could use some resrolation.

The track follows the sarre course though it has been widerred and covered in
hotmix. The track across the dam wall was raised to incrcase dam capacity and lrow you
would have to do somethi[g truly spectacular to end up in the water, as it is well protected
by armco.

As this meeting was classed as a historio olle, the field was restricted to cars that
originated before 1976. With the exception ofthe current outright record holder who drove
some demonstration rufls. It featurcd a wonderful aray of cars such as type 37 Bugattis,
Amilcars,Alvises (or should that be Alvii) a flock of Austir 7 racing and sports cars,
numerous MG's of all varietes, Triumphs and Healys and Coopers from Bristol to Morris.

The day was an outstanding success with FTD and new outright record going to
Robyn Bailey driving his MGBGTV8. One rhing that really appealed to me was the digital
readout (in real time) on the timing shed as each run progressed. Maybe this is something
our club could implement at Mt cotton 

.HRIS LAKE

IATHETIC

WOMEN AT TIIEWIIEEL
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Recen[y two blokes invited over to ahrcr of
fenale MG Memb€r. wllat's happ€ning here.

Ifus mother laken pity on two bachelors, father
shon of some good conversalion or blokes fancf
female. Sump Plug will keep you up to date.

Congatulahons to Dean and Lyndall on their
rccent marriage. Hear that he is ofto Tasmaria
for the Targa. Hope that h€ does we[. ltisnot
very often dut one gets to see not only Ivan in a
suit but lher€ was &ad StrattoL John Boyce, Johr
Davies. All very impressive and tho6e without
coats also scrubbed up s€ll.
well done bols.

TI.{E LOIJJ DOTUN ON
DIRTY OIL 4 GOa5IP

ItttTtl 3Ul,1P PLUG

Did you here about the white ute that had the
trailerjackknife whil€ loading the Pulsar for a recent Hillclimb. Got io watch thos€ sliding trailels whrlst
parked!!!!

Heard that Joan Applelry reckons that she do€sn\ have many wins but has scol€d a ferv with the Swimming

Club.

At|! has not been out atrd atout recently but have heard tlEt the cellar steps are still OK ior a crook foot.

Linden Cooper and Greg Johnston farcy themselves as top line sport s€dan runners. Were s€en at the Indy
Pils photographing all the top Spons Sedans. These two are having a bit oldifficulty on deciding on what they

want. Alglia + Escort = Mazda 323 Rotary then Datsun
sh€ll now a Honda. Even if they camot get it to go then it will look like a winner. At this mte the Honda will
be as old as the A[glia.

Recent older fernale $rife of memtler seen out and about with split panls. Could be a good story in that but no

one is lalking. Shamel Shame! Shame!

Heard that Michele and Linden are going to be Mummy and Daddy in October 199,{.

Con$atulations!ll! Hope all go€s well.

Joh[ Davies rcckons affer stewarding for two night runs he's now qualified exp€rt on how to set on and has

volunteerEd to s€t one shortly. This should b€ very hteresting. Seems John's engine building skills must be

under questiofl as the motor is now in the hanals ofa professional. Opps!

Thomp6on Boys from Toowoomba are building a new car with technolog/ and parts from the States. Hope it
go€s better than the old one. Ma],be the bols should talk to John Davies

He3rd Ken Graham wants his wife as thin as him- She's ofl dret b€cause Ken reckons she's got fat. Poor bloke.

Wonaler how the tiny thing hangs onto her horses.

Couldn't resisl lhis opportunity but Anglia Raceis wife told him to tell Sump Plug that she wasn't in charge of
him. Can we be so sure about that!!!

Helen Kingcott doing well on her diet and has lost lols and looking good. Shame that John cannot get off his

Keep up the good work Helen.
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Supenlnwu u
most appllcations

+ lodustrial + Sporting
+ Commerclal + Domestic

Atso *Bcialising in
CIIIIJ'SPIJIY SOFTTAI.L SYSTEMS

Ior S.Lty ln PLyaror.nd Arc..
Phr (0751 7l I177 ilobiler ol8 ?61 4s4

Fax:. l075l 32 7727
What.c.afl llom. Ceolre,3-15 Jactmar Sl., S0ltheorl,0t-0. {21S

+ lndoor/Outdoor Floor Coverinqs for

g0ur_poH""q,f,$P[T$
a Dkecl Suppliers &

High Rise 0llices,
Schools

Licensed lnslalleIs
Public Buildings &

e Promot Friendly Service

Ph: (O7sl

Whil.cnll tlom. Conte,3.'15 Jachn n St., Sou{Wd, Ot-o.12ts

The Six Worst Mistakes a
Person Can Make

tr /farcus Tu ius Ciclro *"s a gr€a( omtor and slaksman of
I U/ I Anci€nr Rom€. Atihough hc wrote fiis tisr of misrakes

.r V l-.!€ople make nore thar 2,000 yesls ago, his lhoughls can
shll b€ applied 0o business loday. Cic.rcs idss oirhe six worsr m;s.
6l(cs a p€rson can male ur:

- I . Closing our minds io dre ide_as of orhe6 jusr becsus€ we do nor
feel like giving rhos€ ide_as a cham€r

2- B€lieving thar scrping on orher peopte is rfie ont) s"y ro make il
to the loD in rhe wortd:

3. 
. 
Forget ing ro keep our ninds fit and our knowt€dge srrons by

reading and studying.

4. Wasting lime worrying abour tinle rhinSs lhar can never b€ changed
or corrccted:

-5.Tryin8 
!o forc€ orherpeopte io share ou bet;efs and tive dre Und

ot lrie lhat wr lhink rhey shoutd tive: and
6. Gettiog-so wraffEd up in ourelves that we fait to see that things

wE may not b€ able to do ours€lv€s can stilt b€ done by other people ir
by working with otheB.

CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS AT:

WN
SUSPENSION

SE RVICE
WITH 25 YEARS OF MOTORSPORT EXPERIENCE
BRUCE DALZIEL SPECIALISES lN:-
. FULL PREPARA ON OF ROAD, RACE E RALLY CARS
. ALL SUSPENSION REPAIRS
. MAINTENANCE MODIFICATIONS
. KONI SALES E REPAIRS
. WHEEL ALIGMENT & WHEEL BALANCING

UNIT 5, 5 JOHNSTONE RD ICNR BELCONNEN CRESI
BRENDALE,oLD,45oo phone: (o7l 2o5 3165
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Roads to Drive Along if You Get The Chance

Recelrtly I drove around the Koscuisko National Park. The road from Tumut to
Geehi must have been designed by a sports car driver. A beautiful hotmix surface with
well cambered sweeping tums and terrific sight lines. Driving along here at the speed limit
with no other traffic seems such a waste.

Of course the Great Ocean Road alolg Victoria's SW coast is one of life's
necessary experiences. Unfortunately traffic, and especially the motor bikes, are too
distacting to really enjoy its superb engineering and scenery.

CHRIS LAKE

Df,Y RON/ECOilONY ROlr Df,Y R0N/ ECONOT'|Y RUN
D(tY RON/ECO].|OI{Y R01{ DfrY R01{/ ECOI.IOMY ROlr

,90c/4/ 04/
lrun APP//

8 P/l( olrr ruE fiq 4t0 lotlP FP/flzs
II THE IAMILY FAVOURITE IS BROKEN BRINC fiE SPARE IITIPMOBILE

MEET AT SI{ELL SER\1CE STATION AIRPORT DRI\IE (Road to lirpon) EAGLE FARM.
AT 8.30-9.00AM lf compeling in the ecomony run then you will require a 3rd party exlension certificate,

unless your car is on Historic Plates. 
oLUB poiNTS wrLL BE AWARDLD FoB THrs EVENT.

F1IRTHER DETAILS FROM RAYMENT FAMILY 3OO 3148 OR
DA\'ID \ERNA (I,D(sMARQUE CAR CLTIB) 373 8646

Df,Y RO 1l/ECO1.tO1,tY RO 1,1 Df,Y RUN/ ECOllOl,lY ROll
DfiY ROil/ECOilONY ROlt D6Y ROlt/ ECOlrOl.tY ROll

nG Porrs - by Jim Russell
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You'll find it had to beliovo, but there were only 10,000 MG TC's ever built. Almost every motoring
enthusiast arormd speaks wilh great a.ffection ofaTC they onc€ owned. Never were so few cars
owned by so rnany. You'll appreciate the point oven more when you recall that 250,000 Austin 7's were
built, 8500 Bugattis and 20 m illion Volkswagens. Sydneyjoumalist and motorsport enthusiast Mike
Cable has had twice the ordirary run of luck, having owned two TCs in his car@r. The current one has
been in his hands sin@ it was restorcd 20 y€ars ago. Mike babies fhe car in a cosmeic sense but pulls
no pu&hes wh€n using the loud p€dal. He likes to hear the crisp exlaust not€ and pushes the engine
hard. Rec€Dtly he replaced the cranksha.ft which had fail€d Ether noisily.

'Not rea.lly surprised", he says laconically, "Many a time in competition I've had the tacho needl€
poilting towards th€ clock - that's about 7000rpm." The recommended maximum is 5500 rpm.

Sc€ptics should how that in standard form, TCs were capable of I 05 kn per hour but the engine
responded agr€€ably to the tune$ art. The more it was worked on, the happier ihe engine becarne - and
Aussies were arnong the firct to leam this. During the 1950's, TCs were lapping the Bathurst circuit at
average spe€ds of 120 lon/h and hitting 160km/h on the stmight.

As for Mike Cable's car, the broken crankhaft was the only major failure in 144,000 km of hard
driving. The 1949 model is standard (ircluding the origina.l trim) apart from the engine uhich boasts
l550cm3 instead of0re usual 1250. [t also has a works three{uarter rac€ cam which comes to life
above 300 rpm produci[g a rate ofacceleration few would believe possible in a 35 year old car.

Mike acquired the TC from Phil Small, a Sydney enthusiast who had fully restored it during the earl],
1960s ftom the rernains ofa crash damaged wreck. Mike had first seen it when writing an article for
Sports Car World magaziDe and came away athralled by the beautiftl handiwork. He Ieft word that if
the TC ever carne on the ma*et he'd buy it.

In deferenc€ to its ageing bones, Mike no longer uses the TC competitively, reserving it for those
occasions when he can flatten the windscreerL find a tight winding stretch of road and the let the
machine gobble up the bitumen. He still comers vigorously, giving lie to the oft repeated claim that
TCs did not handle, and uses the gearbox in a mamer which even Cecil Kimber would approve.

Kimber was , ofcourse, the man who founded the MG Marque when wo*ing for William Morris in his
Oxford Garages. Kimber saw the potemial of a low cost sports car based on star ard components and,
in 1922, asked Morris if he could establish a small production line for a sports car. A year later, the
two-seat€r MG special Sports Morris hit the road. The nErque proper was bom in 1925 when the
Morris name was dropped from the tadiator in favour ofthe initials MG (for Morris Garages)
surrounded by an octagonal logo.

It is likely that MG would have been jus another small time produc€r had not Morris acquired the
ba.nkrupt Wolseley company in t926. Wolsele) happened to have a brilliart 847 cm overhead camshaft
engine ready for production and Morris wanted it ftr a baby car he intended launching to compete with
tlte all-conquering Austin 7. Kimber was shrewd enough to see that the engine was also ideal for a
light-weight, low-cost two seater.

,DlE ocqnEoN 
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The M-O?e Midget was exhibited at the t4rdon Motor Show in 1928 ard launched in April t929.
Over 3000 were sold, making MG a recognised sports car maker. In appreciation ofthis success,

Morris made MG a separate entity within his empire, a position the firm held until 1935 when Morris
sold seveml businesses which he personally owned (including MG and Wolsel€y) to Morris Motors
Lrd.

The chief executivo ofthe newly consolidated group, Leonard Lord (later boss of BMC) irffnediat€ly
axed MG's racing activities. He set about teaching Kimber the facts ofcorporate life, including the

importarce ofbottom line. Lord was wrong, because MG's sales were partly built on its racing inage
But fortunately for botl men, the T-series sustained MG through the difficult years ahead.

The first oftlD T-series, the TA, appeared in 1936 with a conventional overhead-valve 1.3 litre engine

and an appea€nc€ closely following the M-Trpe. The TA was an instant hit and no major changes

were made util April 1939 when the TB was rcleased. Its new engine was the XPAG design built for
the pedestrian Morris Ten. The XPAG was slightly smaller in capacity than its MG predecessor but
heavier in the horse-power deparhnent, prcducing 40.6 kW at the 5200 rpm. Aussie tuning e\perts
eventually squoezed out twic€ this power- Only minor mechanical were made to the TB. Some 400 of
the new model were made before World War tr put an end to production. As soon as peace was

declared, a rwised version ofthe TB was rushed into production and called TC. It made its official
debut in November 1945. The design changes ofany consequence were the slightly wider body,
repositioned headlamps ard a revised rear suspension.

Somehow the public loved the larger diameter wheels, spidery appeara.nce and aura ofeleganc€. Few

or ners were bothered by the lack oftechnical sophistication, exemplifled by the beam front axle,

semi-elliptic springs, small diarneter brake drums and rudimentary shock absorb€rs. WIen Motor
Spon magazine did a road test on the TC in 1947, it ref€rred even then to the "vintageJike road holding
and suspension." Vintag€-like or not, the TC was - and is - a captivating car. The driver sits in a snug

cockpit, with a telescopic steering colunm and adjustable squab to the seat. He has a commanding view
over the square-rigged bonnet and radiator. Close by is a stubby gear shift which clicks into place with
a pleasing precision. The fly-off handbra.ke is one of the quickest ever.

Th€ TC was cheap too, costing about $1700 in Australia when new. Atop exarnple would now
corfinand $20,000 or more. Why? Because it's a car which almost exemplifles tlvo seater motoring.

Ironically, CecilKimber never knew its success. He clashed with the Morris brass in 1941 arld was

flred. Tragically, he was killed four yeaxs later and probably never saw ofTC.

FIad he lived, he would have enjoyed the embarrassment caused when a group of Morris executives

went out to the US in 1945 to establish a n export market for Morris cars. They discovered that Morris
was virtualty unknown - but MGs acing successes had crossed the Atlantic in a big way.

Ovemight, the decision was taken to ship out MG instead of Morris cars. A batch ofTCs rvith the

steering wheel on the wmng side for the US roads sold like the proverbial hot cakes. Hundreds and

evenfu ally thousards followed.

MGs started to arrive in Australia in early 1946. The first tobe raced was owned by John Crouch.

Approximately 100 TCs were sold here in 1946. Sales in Australia had reach€d about 2000 units by
1950 whon the model was replaced by the TD. The newcomer was neater. more sophisticated,

smoother and more modem than the TC. Three times as many TDs as TCs were sold world-wide, but
somehow it appealed to a different generation. Neither the TD nor any subsequent MG captured the

affection so glowingly bestowed by motor spon enthusiasts as the TC.

lvlodern Motor June 1984

--- o0o ---
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Maclean'o bridqe'94
Static Car DioVlay

The T riumVh )Vo*o Owners Aasociation
cordially invitee all

ownere of Marque care

When: Mother's Day, May 8th, 1994.

Where: Tully Memorial Park,
Beaudesert Hwy., Nth Maclean.

Cost: a few dollars for entrants

Time: any time from 9:ooam

'fhe park is jue'b on tha l',lor+h eide of tha Logan River and t'akes

approximately 40 mine from the centre of briebane to travel la. Orinq

a bbQ or, Vurohaee somet'hing from lhe canlEcn Vrovk)ad' Ihcra are

ta)ileL.. anL waohing f acilities available, eo why dort'l you make a rlay of

itl Thie ie l;he biqgeel annual qalherinq of cars in Lhe r"ouLhern

hemisphere.

ConLact: Cliff Welle 341 39Ob (ah) if you require

more informaf,ion

\pnr W {lw*"....
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A[,\R.QUtr, SPOR.TS C,{R CLUB

NIGHT NAVICATION RUN
FRIDAY

6TH MAY, 1994

MEDT: tlomebase Jindalee

7.iOpm - Scrutineering
7.45pm - Drivers brlefing
A.OOpm - Run commences

CAMS Basic Licence (current)
Marque membership (current)
Third party extension
Relatively current UBD

For further details contact

MUST HAVE:

Aubrey Hughes Pla. 07 2Og 1574 ah.

"Those lin-things, as you ct ll theh, keep the cat ditecionalb) stable. "
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A NEW ENGINE
FOR MY'B'
by David Pfeifer
Wheelspin December 1 993

My late model rubber nose B used lost ofoil.
I had thoughts from everybody and paid
heaps on trying to rectify this, but it still used
oil - it must be the rirgs. It has been said that
ifyou put rings in a B motor without a
rebore, they seem to fail after about 10,000
miles, this seems to be the case with my car.

Austin 1 800s have basically the same motor
as a B artd are rcasonably easy and cheap to
get. I decided to rebuild an 1800 motor for
my B so that I could do a reasonably quick
changeover and not miss any club events or
outings - this is a problem with such a full
calendar.

I purchased a few very cheap Austin 1800s
and removed the engines etc. quickly and
disposed ofthe bodies at Simsmelal for free.
This way my place doesn't look like a
wreckers yard. There is quite a bit ofwork to
dismartle the motor from the gearbox etc. I
saved the motors and gears as I am told that
the g€ar sets will flt in a B box.

Hocking Engineering at Berwick were
recommended as people who know what is
required to modiry the 1800 engine to sui t a
B. I took a black, camshaft, conrods aod
head to them and asked their advice on what
to do. It seems that I could pay heaps and
get a race engine or smaller amounts to get an
improved version ofa standard motor. I
decided first get the block acid cleaned then
bored 40 thou.oversize and replace the
camshaft with sometiitg called 25165 - |
don't understand this but it is supposed to be
much better than standard and not too hard to
control. They fitted new camshaft bearings
which must be reamed once fitted to suit the
shaft. After pulling apart 3 1800 engines, I
found a crankshaft and conrods that had no

wear and spent the money saved on balancing
the motor. This makes it run smoother at
high revs - something like getting your wheels
balanced and is good value at about $90.
Some work has to be done to modifu the
block and a new dipstick hold drilled - some
1800 motors are more suitable than others as

they have a larger shape in the casting to
allow the correct hole to be drilled and
tapped, mine had the nzurow casting so we
have just a hole and I will have to make a
dipstick that will seal to the hole with a felt
washer.

The very latest Mark 2 1800s have square
ended bit ends on the conrods. lhese are quile
popular, but as none ofmotors had then I
have used the offset type.

The head I selecled was a Mark 2 with "O"
cast on it, these have larger exhaust valyes
and are sought after for Bs. The rocker gear
was good and all I needed was for it to be
qack tested and machined and have the
valves reseated.

Two days later I e\changed a bundle of
dollars for a sparkling clean block, a polished
crank and recon. head and a cardboard box of
bits, I dont know where they came from. I
had supplied a new set ofpistons so that they
could be matched to the bores and had a new
set ofbig end and main bearings and a full
gasket set and new timing chain and

tensioner.

Fi$t, I painted the motor as it takes a couple
ofdays to dry properly. I had got a second
hand sump and backing plate - the idea being.
to build the new motor completely and do a
quick changeover. It didn't take long to fit
the pistons and crankshaft, pretty standard
stuff I had also got an oil pump pick up that
fitted OK. Cleaned up the sump. rocker
cover and side plates and pointed gloss black.
The backing plate is not quite the same - two
holes had to be redrilled. I fitted a new oil
seal- wrong way rouod at first, you must
remember that the springs face towards the
oil Fitted the new timing chain and tensioner

Tttt ocutcoN -.Ag\lL 
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and new oil seal in timing cover, it all seemed
to go together OK.

Bolted head orl the studs needed cleaning up
as some ofthe theads were slightly burred.

Sump fits with nuts and bolts - 2 holes had
to be redrilled in sump flange and the gasket
holes bad to be punched larger to suit the
larger bolts ofthe 1800 block.

Time to take the old motor and gearbox out,
yesterday was the Economy ruo and nothing
on for two weeks. just in case. lt's amazing
how much dirt and gunk accumulates in the
two years since the motor was last out.

Now I had both engines side by side so I
could exchange bits as required - interesting
to note that I had some spare bits in the
cardboard box from Hockings. After
studying exploded views etc. I find lhe funny
looking thing with a cog on the end is the oil
pump drive shaft, I suppose it will have to go
in. Remove the gump and oil pump and fit
the drive shaft, I gather this is not an
uncommon thing to miss.

Haviflg both motors I can now sort oul
clutch, I see that the late B flywheel is larger
than the 1800. il is probably the same as
earlier B's. Refitted oil pressure valve and
varioLrs plugs and things in rhe block. it is
starting to look good.

The engine mounts won't fit to the 1800 front
plate as it is a different shape - have to refit
the B front plate also the timing cover, as the
timing marks arc in the wrong place. L/h
engine mount bracket has to be cut lo miss
the ridge on the side ofthe black ifyou grind
out the ridge you then have to plug up the
exposed oilway.

Fitted oil fllter extension bracket and
di$ributor found that oil filter on 1800.
though it looks the same has a different
internal thread

It is now Wednesday moming and wife
comments that we wont be taking rhe MG to
the A register pasta nite on Friday - this is
like waving a red flag at a bull - I fitted the
motor and gearbox into the car that
aftemoon, and first thing Thursday t.ied to
get it going. Had oil pressure but would not
fire up. After further checking I found the
distributor was round the wrong way -
changed the plug leads and it fire up first go.
Bingo, I ran it till it got to normal
temperature then checked the head tension
and reset the tappets. That afternoon I took
it for a run.

It runs much smoother with the balanced
motor - defiantly worth the little extra cost.

SIIMMARY
l. It seems best idea to do up the block and
head and refit as much as possible from your
old motor - then ever,,thing fits including
your wiring.
2. Try to choose a block with the wider lug
ro suit the dipstick,a nd a head marked "O".
3. Both front and back plates are needed
fiom the B
4. Timing cover from B is needed so that the
timing marks line up with the B pulley.
5. The sump needs redrilling in a couple of
places.

6. Oil pump pickup is needed - don't forget
to fit the oil pump drive shaft ifyou want oil
pressure.

7. Flyrvheel may be needed depending on
model.

The exercise is quite good because the
majority ofthe work can be done whilst still
driving the car and no modifications are

needed to wiring, exhaust, carbys etc.

Total cost on a do it yourself basis will vary
fiom a minimum ofabout $700 plus the oost
ofthe 1800 motor
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Y TRIP TO THE NAlIONAL MEETING
I aln all packed up ffi Vulture street.
Ihy donrt we leave? }le are waiting for some other people. At 1.30 p.m.
a little yellow l'4azda arrives, but still we donrt go. You might know a
certain President has to get the octagon to the Printer before t./e can Ieave.
Eventually re leave at 3.10 p.m. - just one hour late. 0h,, its good to get
on the road and blow some of the cobwebs away. I just wish the fellows in
front of me would go a little faster - hooray, vJe have finally passed them
and can make our own pace. IJe come to a mountain which we have to climb.
0h, my goodness, I an starting to sueat a little at the pace, but I must
keep going I canrt let my driver and passengers down. Finally over the top
and itrs a breeze doyn the other side. Through llarwick, Stanthorpe,
l{allangarra and out of Qu€ensland.

I like running at these high speeds, it really does something for you -
so exhilerating. By about 7.0 p.n. the humans decided they needed refuelling
and so did I, so a stop for refreshnent. After about an hourrs rest, we
set off again and arrived at Armidale at 9.00 p.m. The humans went into
nice warm rooms but left me together l{ith an I\.IGB and Mazda van out in the
cold.

Setting off next norningi l',/e arrived at Newcastle without incident at about
1.30 p.m. I saw some police cars on the way looking at us, but I think that
they Ieft rne alone because they didnrr, think I could go that high speed.
(Little they know that I love high speed).

Here }{e met with humans owning the following - llidget, I4GTC, l4GB, MGBGT V8
and another Midget. All red like me except for an orange MGB. l.le looked
realty good lined up together.

I then took the hurnans to Registration, so that I was able to conpete for
the weekend. No parking available, when suddenly my driyer satJ/ parking on .

the other side of the road and nearly turned us all inside out getting toit before anyone else did. Then back to the Caravan Park for a tlell earnedrest. I noticed the van l{as taken out at night, whilst us MG's were Ieft
by ourselves. Some humans have all the fun.

Next day,the Concours was held near the sea. 0h, the lines of lovely MG's
that everyone could see. I looked quite good, having been steam cleaned,
washed and polished and vacuumed. I do wish my owner would get me painted
again, as the chips on my body really show now. How could I compete with
those immaculate ones in my line up. Still I stood there proudly at least
knowing that I had been prepa!"ed as well as possible for the meeting. l,le
met some old frlends there, and some we expected to see were not there.I suppose they couldnrt hack the competition with such a good car like me.

The humans went out on the town again that night, but someone else can tell
you about that, because I lias not interested. I know that they arrived back
in the van (all fourteen of them) at a late hour qiggling and joking so I
suppose they had a good time. They all looked like fierce pirates to Ine.

Sunday saw the lvlotorkhana. lle were up bright and early and headed out as
our class apparently was one of the first to run. I had tvro drivers, so I
knew I had to work hard to accredit fiiyself and my drivers well. Peter
drove first and lllas pushing my exceptionally well until I decided to jump
out of reverse gear. Then in the third event, he didnrt turn me quickly
enough and had to do a little shuffling to get into the garage. Then he
didnrt press the clutch pedal hard enough and I decided not io go into
gear at all. l.lhat a shame. Teach him to drive me correctly. (;fter allI am an old car). David went out next. First event, was doing fine till
he forgot to turn ne quickly enough and hurt me by hitting a p6te. I'll
snow nIm, I thought, and really went for broke on the other events. Hooray
l,e got second in class.
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'Home to rest. Those humans can really take the pace. They lrent out in
the van again and arrived home at all hours -- lllhy do humans have to
giggle so much - do you think it might be !,/hat they consume when they go
out on the Lown.

The last event for the weekend was the Hillclimb at Ringwood. l,le were
running in a later bracket that day, so vle could take a leisurely break-
fast before setting out for the hill. Like everyday, the humans lifted my
bonnet and checked all sorts of things. How would they like it if I did it
to them? I keep myself fit, so rihy do they have to worry.

lle were in time at the hillclimb to see Ray Edwards and the orange l4cB do
a beautiful spin just at the finish line. l,/hat a shane, as the rest of the
run had been really superb. (l won't do that I am sure). After watching
several of the cars run, i{e were finally called down to be scrJtineered and
told what to d0 on the run. I can never understand !!hy they talk to drivers
about this, as after all, it is the cars which have to make the run.

our main rival vJent out first and clocked a 42.43 seconds run. I thought
to nyself this is going to be a breeze. Sure enough when I took peter out
on the first run we clocked 41.95. Next run I did a 41.66. This is fine
Ietrs have some nore runs because I am sure I could break the 4O.OO seconds.
My motor is going fine,, but somehow I don't feel all that well in the
gearing section. Never mind I can hold on a bit longer. I then took
David out. My poor gears are not feeling good at all, and David managed
to do a 43.02 run. Next run, I just couldn,t hold back the pain any longer
and with a lot of noise, my gear box didn't want to work. Poor David.
I'In sorry I let you down, but sometimes things just don't go the l/lay we
would like. Never mind, They told ne I had run first and ihird in Class
so I did not let them down too.badly.

Then the sharne of it. My o!,/ner said she didn,t believe the whallies rrho
trailered their cars, and here was I being pushed onto a trailer to be
taken away from the track. I was taken to David l,lalker,s house south of
Newcastle and starting work at 3.00 p.n., ny engine and gear box were
taken out and a borrowed gear box and tail shaft put on and the engine
put back in. Finishing time 6.30 p.m. At least I know I have pretty
slick workers on my team. The speedo didn't work but at least I was
driveable.

Humans went on a rampage again
other companions at the Caravan
to Brisbane next day. I don,t
but they sure vreren't in bed.
me.

After travelling 49 km south
Ieft for home at about 10.30
hour trying to make my speedo
do what speed I like, and he

at night, but I was glad to rest with my
Park as we were to have a long trip back

know r,rhat they were doing a 2.30 a.m.
They must be just about indestructable Iike

c,f Newcastle for the Farewell breakfast we
a.m. Peter iad got up early and had spent an
r,,/ot"k, but all to no avail. Whoopee, I can

!,/on't know anything about it.
i had an uneventful trip back to Brisbane, with all systens a go.just about everything on the road and boy, did modern cars objectI had a smile all over my radiator.

I had such a good time at Newcastle, showing some people just uihat
car can do, that I just can,t wait for next year to come. peter,
Iook after me as well as you have been doing, and t,le'll show them
in Perth. He are going aren,t we?

Passed
to that.

an old
p Iease
again

Mallgie, the lron Lady
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NDR. SAT,,D
MGB MAINTANENCE MANUAI, VGC $45,00 PETER BALBONI O7 2287325 Bfil

o7 8123793 NH

MGA CRANKSHAIT PLILLEY - BRAND NEW IN BMC PARTS BOX NO. I IG81
s50 00 JoHN wrLLCox 075 326055

EARLY 1970 COROLLA 2 DOOR SEDAN, GOOD TYRES AND ENGINE BUT NEEDS
CLUTCH. IIIIREGISTERED CHRIS TIMMS 3sl 2368

MGC GT (1968) AUTO . FULLY RESTORED, DI'MASK - RED/BLACK INTERIOR,
FULL SUNROOF, BRA WIRE WHEELS, RADIO/CASSETTE, NT'MEROUS
NATIONAL AND STATE CONCOURS AWARDS, !'ERY RELUCTANT SAIE,
12 MONTHS MG-408 (NSW) $30,000 KEITH BRADSHAW 02 634 7242

1 ONLY SMTHS SPEEDO IN GOOD CONDITION SUIT MG MIDGET OR SPRITE
$50.00 RICHARD CROSTON 07 2053673

SELL OR SWAP 2 AVON FORMULA FORD FRONT TYRES IN VGC O!'ER .]i4
TREAD - WILL SELL FOR $60,00 EACH OR EXCHANGE FOR 2 F/F REARS.

RICHARD CROSTON O'1 2053673

WANTED RADIATOR TO SUIT SPRITE OR MIDGET IN ANY CONDITION AS LONG
AS TANKS OK. AISO WIRING LOOM FOR EARLY SPRITE,

RICHARD CROSTON 07 2053673

MG MAGNETTE 1956 MODEL FA]R TO GOOD CONDITION. WORKSHOP MANUAL
PLIIS EXTRAPARTS $3500 JILL ROE 074 851649

MGB . OO

QLD PERSONALISED PLATES, TIIESE PLATES ARE NOT ONLY A WORTHY
ADDITON TO YOUR MGB BUT ALSO AN IN\'ESTMENT. WILL BE SOLD TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER, B,L. READ 075386012

MADZA TRAVELLER 8 SEATER VAN, I'ELOUR INTERIOR LOW MILEAGE
GOOD TYRES REGISTERED AUGUST. BARS FRONT AND REAR VGC HAS BEEN

DETAILEDPROFESSIONAILY, $1O,5OO JEANNEROBINSON 848022I

.,- ti3 a6 4rvE lrr,,r MocE MocroivfrsArs rl"rE, 1}14{ +lrs 4dY r4nselL
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TVIAFIOI.JE SPOFTTSi CAFI CLL.,EI
G,PO. BOX 2512 BRISBANE QLD, AOO1

SUPERSPRINT

EVENT:

VENUE:

DATE:

PROGRAMME:

CLOSED IN\,'ITATION SUPERSPRINT

LAKESIDE INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY

SATURDAY, 7TH MAY 1994

7.OO - 8.30 AM SCRUTINEERING
8.45 AM DRIVER BRIEFING
9.00 AM START (PIT OATES CLOSE 8.55 AM)

$4O.OO PER ENTRANT

OPEN . TUESDAY, 5TH APRIL 1994

CLOSE - MONDAY, 2ND MAY 1994

JOAN APPLEBY (PH) 8s7rs61)
48 ARMENTIERES ST, KEDRON Q 4031

CAMS BASIC LICENCE AND MEMBERSHIP OF
INVITED CLUB (NB SUPP. RECS. REQUIREMENTS)

MG CAR CLUB OF OLD
MARQUE SPORTS CAR CLUB QLD
HISTORIC SPORTS CAR CLUB QLD
SURFERS PARADISE AUTO RACING CLUB
QLD MOTOR RACING OFFICIAI-S ASSOC.
BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB

FASTEST MAROUE CAR OF THE DAY
CLASS WINNERS . 1ST, 2ND & 3RD
FASTEST TIME OF THE DAY

TO BE ANNOUNCED WITH SUPP. REGS.

FEES:

ENTRIES:

ENTRIES TOI

REQUIREMENTS:

INVITED CLUBS:

TROPHIESI

LTJNCH:

SUPP. REGS., AVAIL.A.BLE AT THE ECONOMY RUN ON THE 1)TH APRIL
1994 OR BY CONTACTING JOAN APPLEBY PH. 857 156I
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